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INTRODUCTION

Pipe model theory (Shinozaki et al. 1964) has been used successfully to

model forest growth from the seminal works of Valentine (1985) and

Mäkelä (1986). Recent research has found that cross-sectional area

growth scales with height growth almost isometrically (i.e. proportional

growth) (Valentine et al. 2011). Our study applies this finding to four

pine species growing in pure to mesic Mediterranean stands and make

inference in terms of species, climate and site index comparisons.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

#1. Model [1] fitted adequately to our data (fig. 1). There were 

statistical differences among the species studied individually, 

although two groups can be established according to the 

magnitude of the scaling parameter: pure Mediterranean 

climate species (Pinus sylvestris-Pinus nigra) and mesic

Mediterranean species (Pinus pinaster-P. halepensis) (fig. 2)

#3. Differences also appear when species are compared taking 

into account climate. However, in pure Mediterranean climate 

(MEDGE) such differences vanish.

#2. Scaling parameter follows a similar value pattern across site 

index within groups defined in result #1 (fig 3)

Differences in parameter estimation are neglected in Pinus

sylvestris-Pinus nigra group across site index categories. 

However, a significance difference is found in the Pure-

Mediterranean species group for higher SI values

Values of the scaling parameter are on average higher in Pinus

pinaster-Pinus halepensis group, indicating a faster cross-

sectional growth than height growth, under pure Mediterranean 

conditions. Conversely, height growth is faster in P. sylvestris-P. 

nigra group. This finding could indicate different competition 

strategy (asymmetric in Ps-Pn versus symmetric in Ph-Pt)

Data: Individual diameter and height measures (18.832 pairs) of trees across a

climate gradient, from semi arid (SUBSAH) to Borealoid (ORSUB) conditions

in Spain, covering the distribution of four Pinus species (Table 1).

Analysis approach: Firstly, we fitted model [1] to our data by species.

Secondly, we compared the scaling parameter via model comparison using a F-

likelihood ratio test.

[1]

where G is tree basal area, k is the

measurement growth interval (years), and

H is tree height

Fig. 1. Model fitting  by species

Fig. 3. Mean value 

and standard error of 

the scaling 

parameter of model 

[1] by species and 

site index 

classification

Fig. 2. Mean value and standard error of the 

scaling parameter of model [1] by species
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On the scaling of cross-sectional vs height growth...

#1. There exists a climate gradient from sub Saharan climate (south-east of Spain) to 

Borealoid climate (high mountains) which corresponds to species distribution pattern 

(Ph-Pt-Pn-Ps) indicating a faster basal area growth than height.

#2. Pure Mediterranean species showed a distinct behaviour according to site index 

values

#3. .Pinus halepensis and Pinus pinaster scale similarly in Mediterranean climate

CONCLUSIONS

Table 1. Climate classification

Acronomym Allue (1991)

Drought 

length 

(months)

Rainfall 

(mm)
tf Species

ORSUB VIII(VI) 0-1.25 >950 <=4 Ps

NEMGE VI(IV) 0-1.25 >950 > 4º Ps, Pn

NEMEST VI(VII) 0-1.25 <=950 Ps

NEMDG VI(IV) 1.25-3 <7.5 Ps, Pn, Pt, Ph

MEDGE IV >3 >400 < 9.5º Pt, Ph

SUBSAH IV(III) >3 <=450 >=9.5º Ph

Ps: Pinus sylvestris  L; Pn: Pinus nigra  Arn.; Pt: Pinus pinaster  Ai t.; Ph: Pinus halepensis Mil l .
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